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Compact Range Techniques and Measurements

Abstract-Compact range techniques formeasuringthe
gain
patterns of full-size microwave antennasand formaking radar
reflectivity measurementsare described. The basic principle of
this technique is the use of a large collimating device to generate
a uniform plane wave across the aperture of a target or antenna
without requiring the normal far-field separation. Two different
collimating devices were used in the investigation, a paraboloid
with a point-source feed and a parabolic cylinder with a line-source
feed generated by a large hoghorn. Pattern and gain measurements
were made on both compact ranges using a 30-inch paraboloidal
test antenna, and the measurements
were compared with similar
onesmade on conventional outdoor ranges. Radar cross-section
patterns as a function of aspect angle were measured for various
size standardtargetsand
compared with theoretically calculable
radar cross-section patterns. The results which have been achieved
are very encouraging. Theydemonstratethatthe
performance
of compact ranges at the X-band is comparable to that of outdoor
ranges.

I. ISTRODUCTIOX

T

HE testing of microwave antennas or t,he measurement of radar cross sections usually requires that the
antenna or target under test be illunlinat.ed by a uniform
planeelectromagneticwave.However,
the creat.ion of
such a Tvave can be a difficult task. Conventional
techniques require that a transmitting antenna be located a t
a sufficient distance from t,he test antenna or target such
that its spherical wavefront closely approximates a uniform plane waveincident. upon the test antenna or target.
Since ranges of several hundred or several thousand feet
oftenarerequired,
far-zone nlea,surement,s usually are
taken on outdoor installations which are subject to adverseweather
conditions andchangingrange
effects.
Small antennas or targets may be tested adequately in
anechoicchambers,but. since largeantennasortargets
require long ra.nges, the cost of a chamber for such tests
becomes prohibitively high.
Techniqueswhichenablemeasurements
\x-ith full-size
a n t e n n s or targetstobemade
on indoor L6con1pact
ranges”havebeendemonstrated
[13-[4]. A range reflect,or and a special feed syst,em close t.0 the test antenna
are used to produce incident plane waves! and far-zone
results are obtained.
A properly- focused parabolic-typereflector \\-ill co1limat.e
the rays andt.hus produce a plane wave
across its aperture.
This wave is not uniform due to the illunlination taper of
the feed horn and due to space-attenuat.ion effects. HOWever, a. properly selected feed will generat,e a u-ave which
is approxinlat.ely uniformover an acceptable area. It is
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this area of a n approximately uniform plane wave
that
is used on compact ranges
to illumina.te t.he antenna or
t,arget under test.

11. DESCRIPTIOS
OF COMPACT
RANGES
A.

Reflectors and Feeds

The point-source a.nd the line-source compactranges
are 1ocat.edin a basement room
of the Electronics Research
Building atthe Georgia Institute of Technology. 90
special provisions were incorporated into the construct,ion
of the room to reduce reflections or int.erference. A plan
view of the locations of the various range component,s is
shovin in Fig. 1. The reflectors for the two compa.ct ranges
arelocated so that, the associat,ed electronic equipment
and the azimuth-over-elecation positioner ca.n be shared
bet.ween the ranges. The positioner is mounted on a. movahletable which travelson
t x o set,s of orthogonally
oriented t,racks allon-ing movement of the test antenna to
a,ny position inside a square floor area. greater than 4 feet
on a side.
Thecha,racteristics of the two reflector systemsare
described in [l], [2]. The point-source range (PSR) employs a 10-foot (3.05-meter)paraboloidaldish
xith an
F j D ratio of 0.25 and a. cont,our tolerance estimated to
be about =t0.020 inch (=tO.O5 em). The feed forthe paraboloidal reflector is an open-ended waveguide surrounded
by a pyramidal horn in which the int,ernal walls are lined
with absorbing material. This absorbing material reduces
back radiation from the feed and causes the wide-angle
radiation to drop off sharply for low illumination at the
edges of the range reflect,or. Addit.ional absorbing material
is locatedbehind and belom- t,hefeed-hornassembly t.o
further reduce ba,ck ra.diat.ion and diffract.ion from t.he
feed and its supports.
Thediscont,inuityat.the
edge of the range reflector
interrupts the normal flax of currents,producingstray
radiation not in phase with the collimated radiation. This
stray radiation was reduced significa.ntly by- placing absorbing material around the periphery of the upper half
of t.he reflector.
In order to reduce reflection and diffraction from the
feed and its supports, the feed of the range reflector is
orienkd such that t.he peak of t,hefeed-horn radiation
pat,tern is aimed at. the center of the top half of the reflector, as shown in Fig. 2. This codigurat,ion yields approximatelyuniformillumination
in the cent.ra1 portion
of the upper half of the reflector. Thus the mainbean1 of
collimated energy comes off the reflector above the feed
horn, a.nd only the upper port.ion of the range reflect,or is
used.
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Fig. 3. Compact ranges and Styrofoamtarget support
structure during reflectivity mea~~llremellt.~.

I T
Fig. I.

PARABOLICCYLINDER

Compact LSR and PSR.

Fig. 4. St>-rofoam target. support. st.rucf ure.

7’
/

RANGE REFLECTOR

Fig. 2.

Compact PSI< showing available test region.

corner mounted on the St,yrofosm support structure for
reflectivitymeasurements. I n boththe PSI1 and LSR,
a panel ( 8 by 8 feet,) of absorbing materialis placed behind
the t>est antenna or targettointerceptthe
collimated
beamfromt.herange
reflector. The panel,n-hichis the
only required a.bsorber panel, can be seen in t,he left side
of Fig. 4.

R. Measwing Eq1lipm.e.d

Wide-band receivers! including a recentlydcveloped
phase-amplitudereceiver, are ava.ilable for use i n both
The line-source range ( I S R ) c0nsist.s of a hoghorn line antennameasurementsandradarreflect,ivity
rneasuresource feeding a section of a pa.rabolic-c-linder reflect.or rnenk. With the phase-a.mplitude receiver in t,he system,
which isapproximately 9 feet (2.74 met,ers)wideand
bothphaseandamplitudepa,t,terns
of the radxr return
6 feet (1.83 meters) high. Theparabolic barrier in thehog- can bemeasuredsimult,a.neoudy
as funct.ions of ta,rget.
horn feed isestimated to conform to a true parabolic orienta.tion angles. Randard ant,enrla patt,ern recorders
cont,our wit.hin *0.004 inch (kO.01 em). Measurements and zy recorders are used to record antenna a.nd radar
iI1dicat.e that thesurface of t.he pa.rabolic cylinder conforms reflectivitypatt.erns.
An X-band CW radar \\-as conto a true paraboliccylinderwithin
about f O . O 1 O inch structed with standard laboratory equipment for
use in
( f0.025 em). Fig. 3 shou-s the h - 0 ranges wit.h a dihedral reflectivit,y measurements (see Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5. X-band CW radar.

Measurements were made to estimate the backscatter
from t,he support colmm, with t,he range null level used
as t.he reference signal. Thesemeasurement,sn-ere conductedonthe
line-source reflectivity range, which has
a sensitivity or null level of approximat,ely -50 dBsm.2
The great,est. signal level received by placing the support
colunm in position was 5 dB above the previously esta.blished null. Thus the R.CS of the colunm probably does
not exceed -45 dBsm.
An import,ant evaluation of the support structure is to
C. Target Support Xf~.ucturefor L7se on Rejlecfizr'fy Ranges det.ermine t,he effect of movement, on the null level. With
One of the major problems associated with the design the target support column in position on t.he pedestal and
with a null est,ablished, the column position was moved
of any reflectivity range to measurethebackscatter
patterns of radar targets as functions of aspect. angles is from side to side and wa.s varied in range. KO noticea.ble
t o support the target with a structure whose backscat,ter variation n-as observed in the null level during thesemovedoes not. a.ffect the return of the t,est target. Several of the ments. The above tests were conduct,ed a t each operating
more conlmon nlet,hods used t.0 support the t,arget t,o be frequency, i.e., 8.2, 9.0, 9.1, 10.0, and 12.0 GHz.
measured arecellular plastic columns,air-inflated columns,
thin dielectric lines, and spin dropping the target t.hrough D. A 7 d Lerel
the incident field. A cellular plasticcolunln was chosen
In a CW reflectivity range t,he lowestvalue of RCS
for use on the compact reflectivity ranges because of the that can be measured is limited by the depth of the null
following cha,racteristics:1) ease of fabrication, 2;) rigidity aft,er background cancellation. Two factors m-hich control
of support, 3) symmetry about an a,xis of rotation, and
the depth of the null, assunling suficient receiver sensi4 ) lo\\- radar cross sectZion(RCS) .
tivity,are t.he frequency stabi1it.y andanysibrat.iona1
The t.runcated conical target support which \vas used movement, of the backgroundorcollimating
reflector
in the reflectivity measurements is shown in Fig. -1. This systems.Whenthesynchronizer
wasused t.0 mainta.in
conical colunm with abase dianlet,erof 16 inches (40.5 cmi high-frequencysta,bility for thetransmitter,vibrations
and a cone half-angle of 3.6 degrees was fabricat.ed from
appeared to be the 1imit.ing factor on t.he null level. The
Styrofoam FR' material. The coIunmwas built. witha
null levels for the PSR and LSR weremeasuredtobe
family of 4-inch thick (10-em) disks; each disk progresequivalent t.0 RCS va,lues of -40 and -.50 dEsm, resively was decreased in diameter and was beveled at the spect,ively.
edges t o produce a serrated colunm \\-hen the disks were
S o special provisionswere made to shock-mount the
assembled. A small conical section atop the main column collinlating reflectors or t o reduce any vibrations in the
was added toreduce the possibility of interaction between background structure. dlthough the ent.ire system of the
the sma.ller test targets and the support st,ruct,ure.
reflectivity ranges is located on a concrete slab in a basementroom,vibrationsresultingfrom
a. personwalking

In a CW radarreflectivityrange, a verystable frequency source is a primerequirement. A tunablesynchronizerused to phase-lock a reflex Klystron is the
stabilized frequency source for the compactreflectivity
ranges. Thefrequency of the Klystron is tunable
from
-8.2 to 12.4 GHz, and short-term stability of one part, in
lo8 persecond is achieved with t,he synchronizer. Xfter
synchronization a,nd losses, a. nominal 15 n ~ Wof outputpower is available from this source.

Styrofoam FR, a product of Dow Chemical Company, is a
polystyrene
material
composed of uniform cells approsimat.ely
0.01 inch (0.025 em) in diameter.

dBam is decibels relative to one square met.er of RCS.
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Fig. 6. Maximum st.rayradiation levels as a function of azimuth
angle of test antenna as menwred on PSR.at. X-bandfrequencies.

Fig. 7. LIasimum stray radiation levels as a function of azimuth
angle of test antenna as measured on LPR at S-bandfrequenciw.

across the concrete floor ca.used not,iceable variations in
the null level. Mot.ion of the person's arms and b o d - without. moving his feet, caused no not,iceable variations.
The difference in t,he vibration level for t h e t x o ranges
is caused by t.he difference in weight of the tlvo reflector
systems and by the different mounting
bechniyues. The
point-source rcflcctor islight,er t,han the line-source reflect.or and a.lso is mounted with a ca.ntilever structure.
Thus the PSR has a higher vibration level tha.11 does t.he

L,SR.
111. STI~AY
RADIATION
~IEASUREMESTS
The performance of any ant.enna or radar reflectivity
range, conventional or compact., is limitedby the presence
of "stray)' radiation which perturbs t.he desired incident
plane wave. On Conventional ranges: t.he primary causes
of stray radiation are reflections from the ground and surrounding objects. On compact ranges, t.he sources of stray
radiation include reflection a.nd diffract,ion from the feed
and its support., back radiation from the feed, edge effects
of the range reflector,and small perturbationsof the wavefront due to the contour errors of the reflect.or. The presence of these sources of st.ray radiation requires t,hat,considerable care be t.aken when designing a compact range
t o insure that st.rayradiat,ion is reduced to a very low
level.
The method used for measuring stmy radiat,ion on the
conqmct ranges is similart.o that outlined b>-Buckley [.SI.
The t.est antenna, n-hich was a 30-inch paraboloidal reflector with a horn feed, \vas positioned t.0 receive the collimated energy on a particular sidelobe andthen was
moved along t,hedirect.ion of propagation of the collimated
energy.This movement.changed t.he relat,ivephase bet.ween t.he collimated radia.t.ion and t,hest.rayradiat,ion,
thus causing variations in the apparent level of a specific
sidelobe. To a first. a.pproximation, the change in t,he level

of a specific sidelobe is caused bythestrayradiation
received by the main lobe of the test antenna. The peakt.0-peak variat,ion (with movement of t.he test, ant,enna)
of a particular sidelobe can beused to estimate themagnitude of starax radiation coming from t,he direction in which
the main lobe is pointing. Thus by following t,he above
procedureforeach
sidelobe, the stmy ra.diation can b e
measured as a funct,ion of the azimuth angle of the test
antenna.
There is a significant, difference between the procedure
outlined by Buckley and the procedureemployedhere.
Buckley averages the peak-to-peak power variat.ions and
uses this auera.ge value t,o calcula,te the stray radiation,
whereas the method employed here uses t,he extremes of
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the peak-to-peak variat,ions to calculate the level of stray
radiation. Sote that the Buckley methodmeasures the
a.verage st,ra>- mdiation level! whereas themethod employed here measures the nmximum stray radiat,ion level.
The maximum values of stray ra.diat,ion measured on
the PSR and on the LSR are illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7,
respect.ively. These are rather low levels of stray radiation
whenone considers t.he laboratory-type environment in
which the ranges are located. For comparison, one set of
st,ra- mdiation measurements n-as made on an elevated
out,door antenna range. The results are illustrated Fig.
in 8.
N0t.e that the stray radiation on the outdoor mnge
is only
about 5 to 10 dB lower than tha.t on t,he indoor compact
ranges.

IV. AYTEKNA
MEASUREMESTS
A.

(b)
Fig. 9. (a)hzimuthpatterns
(f180 degrees) recorded on outdoor range. (b) Azimuth patterns (=!=E30degreesj recorded 0 1 1
compact. PSR a t 10 GHz. The gain level at the top of the chart
is - 15 dB relative to the peak of the main lobe.

Patter,? Comparisons

A set of azimuth patterns of a 30-inch t,est antenna. wa.s
recorded at. several S-ba.nd frequencies on both compact
ranges, andthese were comparedn-ithasimilar
set. of
pa,t.ternspreviousl5- recorded on an outdoor range. X typicalcomparison is illustrated in Fig. 9. N0t.e the close
agreement bemeen tJhe out,door and compact, ra.nge.
As ment.ioned previously, theantenna
positioner is
nlount.ed on a movable table. This allows one
to record
patt.erns with the test antenna located at nmny different
posit,ions \Tithin the test. region. Fig. 10 shows f a d i e s
of ten such patkerns(recorded a t posit,ions whichwere
about 5 t.0 6 inches apart) on the PSR. For comparison,
the movable rails u-ere mounted on an out.door antenna
range, and a similar set of ten patterns was recorded. The
resu1t.s are illustrated in Fig. 11. Sote that there is little
difference in t.he performances of t.he compact, and outdoor
ranges.

B. Coupling Between Range and Test Antenna
A simple test for coupling bet,n-een the range and t,he
test a.ntenna is to measure the variation of received power
as t,he distsnce between the test.anbentla and the range is
Fig. 10. Composite set of azimuth pat.terns (-38 to +34 degrees) varied. Coupling will cause a. cyclic variation with every
recorded on compact, PSR at. 10 GHz. Each of the 10 pat,terns
was recorded with the test. antenna located a t a different posit.ion half-wavelength of movement of t<het.est a.ntenna. It was
within thetest region. The gain level at thetop of thechart
found t,hat. main-lobe coupling did
not. cause a power variis -13 dB relative t.o the peak of the main lobe.
ation great,er than f O . l dB in any test. Thus it. was concluded tha,t mutual coupling betxeen the compact ranges
and the main lobe of the test antenna. was small.
Some coupling was observed whenthe t,est antennawas
oriented t.0 receive the collinmted energy on a sidelobe.
This coupling causes measurement errorslike those caused
by stray radiation. However, since the observedminorlobe coupling was small, efforts werenot made to separate
the effects of coupling from those of st,ra\- radiation. Thus
themeasuredstrayradiation
levels presentedin
t.his
paper a.lso include an; effects of minor-lobe coupling.

C . Gain Comparisons
Fig. 11. Composite set of aximuth patterns (&36 degreesj recorded
on outdoor range a t 10 GHz. Each of the 10 patterns ms recorded
with t,he test. antenna located at a different position within the
test region. The gain level at the top of t.he chart is -10 dB
relative to the peak of the main lobe.

The 1011- mutual coupling betu-een the compact. ranges
and the test antenna indicates that,reliable gain measurements can be made. The ga.in of the 30-inch test, antenna

dependsonly on theaperture area. and thc? frcqucnc:>-.
Thebackscatterpattern,
ho\vever? depends upon the
shape of thetargetapert.ure:
e . g , q u a r e , rectangular,
or circular apertures have different backscatter pat.terns.
Six flat,-plat,etest t,a.rgets\\-ere made. The upert,urc shape,
aperture dimensions, and ca.lculated peak RC8;jat. X-band
frequencies) are shown a s fol1on.s:

Fig. 12. 50-caliber projectile and ClaFmore mine
with back cover removed.

n-as measured at 5 X-bandfrequencies(from
8.2:to
12.0 GHz) on t,he outdoor rangea.nd on the compact, PSR
using a standard gain horn as a reference ant,enna. The
gain
measurementJs
compared
within
dB. which illustrat,es that reliablegainmeasurementscan
be ma.de
on a compact a.ntenna range.

JT. RA4D.\R
9.

TA4RGETS

Calibration Target

The measurement, of radar cross sect,ion or hackscat,ter
patterns usually is not, an abso1ut.emeasurement,, i.e., the
rneasurernent~ mustbe referenced to some standard target,
of kno\vn RCS before numerical values ma.- be assigned
t.o the measured data. It. is desirable t,hat the RCS of t,he
st,andard tzarget. be independent, of a,spect, angle and frequencr.Theconductingspherecanapproachthese
requirement,sandtherefore is a conxnon reference t,arget
for radar reflectivity measurement>s. A 2.500-inch (8.350em) diamet,er steel ball bearingwas chosen as the standard
target for calibration on tlhe compact reflectivity ranges
because of it.s precise const,ruction and reasonablecost.
Although t.he cross section of a sphere thissize is a function
of frequency at t.he X band. a theoretical cro5s section can
be calculated at each test frequency.

B. Test Targets
To evalmte t,he quality of the conlpactreflectivity
ranges,measurementsweremadeusingseveraltargets
which have calculable backscatterpat,terns.Flat-plat,e
targets of both rect,angular and circula,r aperture were
selected as t,est targets since they satisfy t.he above condition, and since they can be built easily. Thus for a given
test barget, size. aperture shape, a.nd frequency of operatiotl, t,hefollowing specific characterist>icsof t,he theoretical
backscat>terpat,tern a? a funct,ion of aspect,angle are
knoll-n:
half-power beamwidth
peak R.CS
angular posit.ion and depth of nulls
sidelobe angular posit>ionand amplitude.
The peak radar cross section of a. flat-plate target (neglect.ing edge effects) is independent of aperture shape; it

Circular .kperture Targets
(cm radius)
5.14
14.3

17

Rectangular Aperture Target3
(em)
70 by 9.13

15

0

The test targets v-ere fabricated from a flat alumillurn
sheet,. The three smallectargets were made ofi3/32-inch
(0.24-cmj t.hick mat>erialand t,he~three 1argePtargets of
l/&inch (0.32-cm)thickInlaterial.

C. Selected Jfilitury Turgets
One of t.he prime admntages of a compact reflectivity
range is the ease and speed in 11-hich reflec6ivity patt,erns
of conlples targetscanbedetermined.
T o demonstrate
thiscapability,radarreflectivitpatkrns of a s n d l
Claymore mine and a 50-caliber projectile were measured
(see Fig. 12). The snlall spherical project,iles in the Claymoremine a.re the primarysource of hnckscatt,erfrom
this target.

VI. EVALCATIOS
OF RXFLECTIVITY
>IEASURMEKTS O S T H E
A .

COMPACT

RhXGES

Theoretical Backscatter Pattern Calculation

Theoretical backsmtter patterns
as a function of the
azimuth angle were comput,edfor the six flat-platetest.
targets described in SectionV.The equat>ion for calculating
the fla.t,-plat.ebackscatter values fora rectanguhtor square
aperture flat plate was

where k = 2n/X, 2a is the widt,h of t,arget, 2b is tlw height
of target, @ is t,he azimuth angle of rot,a.tion,and X is the
wa.ve1engt.h. For the flat plate with a circular aperture,
the equation that was used is
uI =

[ drXr cot. @ J 1 ( - ~ rsin
r a)]%

(2)

where X and @ are a.sdefined above, r is t,he aperture radius,
and J1 is the first.-order Bessel function.

B. Ba.ckscn,tter Paiterns
Theoretical
and
measured
backscatter
patterns
of
several flabp1at.e test t.argets arepresent,ed in Figs. 13-1.5.
Fig. 13 is a backscatter pat.tern forf 3 0 degrees of azimuth
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(aj

(b )
Fig. 13. Theoretical and measured backscatter pattern5 (f30
degrees) of 70- by 9.13-cm flat, plate n-ith theoretical peak RSC
of 17.5 dBsm. Measured pattern obtained on compact LSR
at. 10 GHz. (a) Theoreticalbackscatter pattern. (b:) lIea*:ured
backscat.ter pattern.

ibj
Fig. 15. Theoretical and measured backscatter patterns (i30
degrees) of l.2.3-cm radius circular flat plate withtheoretical
peak RCS of 17.3 dBsm. Measured pattern obtained on compact
LPR. at 10 GHz. fa) Theoret.ica1 backscatter pattern. (bj Lieasured backscatter pattern.

(b)
Fig. 14. Theoretical and measured backcatter pat.terns (f30
degreesj of 25.3- by 25.3-cm flat plate with theoretical peak KCS
of 17.4 dBsm. Measured pattern obt.ained on compact LSR
a t 10 GHz. (a) Theoreticalbackscatt.er pattern.(bj Measured
backscatter pattern.

t bi

Fig. 16. 3ieasured backscatter patterns of dihedral corner obtained on compact LSR (f104 degrees) and PSR ( f 7 2 degrees)
a t 10 GHz. (a) Measured on LSR. (bj Measured on PSR.

t,hemeasuredpeak
RCS of t.he projectileoccursfor a
broadsideorientation of theprojectileandhasavalue
of -25 dBsn1. The RCS patt,ern of the projectile is similar
to patterns made byCornell Aeromutical Laboratories [6].

C . Compa.rison of Results

rotation of t,he 70- hy 9.13-cm rect,wngnlar flat plat,e,
measured on the line-source reflectiviby range at a measurement frequency of 10 GHz. Similar compari-wns were
made at the ot,her test frequencies ment,ioned previously.
For t,he same set
of conditions, Figs.14 and 1.7a.repa.tterns
of the 14.3-cm-radius circularflat plat,e and 23.3-cm square
fla.t plate, respectively.
The mesured backscatter patterns for X 0 degrees of
azimuth rotation of a 90-degree dihedral corner are shon-n
in Fig. 16. This figure compares the backscatt,er pat,terns
measured on the LSR and PSR a.t.a, frequency of 10 GHz.
The corner\vas fabricated from t,wo rectangular flat plates
havingdimensions of 30.3 by 15.25 cm?andtheintersection was along the long sides. The ba,ckscatter pat,tern
of this target. has a much broader main bean1 in the azimuth direction than do the flat-plate targets.
Fig. 17 sho\vs themeasuredbackscatterpat.ternsfor
360 degrees of azimuth rotation of a Cla,ymore mine a.nd
of a 50-caliber projectile. These measured data were obtained a t a frequency of 10 GHz on the line-source compact reflectivity ra.nge. The backscatt,erpattern of the
Claynore nine 1va.s recorded Xx-ith %dB attenuation relative to 0-dB attenuation for the indicated sphere
reference. Thus the measured peak RCS of the Claymore mine
is -5 dBsm. For the backscatter pattern of the 50-caliber
projectile the projectile \%-aspositioned 1%-ith
its longitudinal
a.sis horizont.aL The signal levels for t,he projectile and
reference sphere may be compa.red directly. As indica.ted,

The measured ba,ckscatker patt>ernsas a funct,ion of the
azimuth anglewerecompared
to t.he ca,lculated hackscatter patterns in det.ail at the following point,s:
peak radar cross sec-tion
half-power beamwidth
azimuth displacement of first a.nd second nulls
dept,h of first, and second nulls, relat,ive t.0 maximum
RCS
amplitude of first and second sidelobes relat,ive t.0 maxi-nlum RCS.
This nlet,hod of da.taanalysisprovides an indication
of the phase and amplit,ude illumination across the target
a,perture. For example, if the phasedistribution across
the flat-plat,e aperture is not uniform: broadening of the
mainlobewith
associat.ed reduction of the maximum
RCS and filling in of the null regions occur. These effects
become evident for pha.se errors exceeding */I ti radians.
If the amplitude distributionacross the flat-plate aperture
is not constant, the effect is to produce an error in t.he
measurement, of peak RCS, a reduction of the sidelobe
amplit.ude relative tot,he main lobe, and a shift in angular
position of the nulls.
=Ina,lysis of the data showsgoodagreement,bet,ween
the measured backscatterpatternst,akenonboth
t.he
LSR and PSR and t.he theoretically calculat.ed backscat.t,er
patterns. The main deviation of the measured data from
the t,heoret,ical values occurs in the comparison of peak
RCS for the large targets. For the snmller test targets,
the measured d u e of peak RCS is normally within f1 dB
of the t.heoretica1 value. As t.he test targets become progressively larger in physica.1area, the mea.sured peak RCS
was always lower (usually about,
2 dB) than t.he theoretical
peak value. Since the radar return from
the test, t,arget
is approximat,ely 40 dB above tl1a.t from the calibrat.ion
t.arget,variationsinequipment.calibrationsoverthis
dynamicrange couldbeacause
of error. -11~0, slight
warping of the flat plat.es wouldreduce the measured
RCS, and difference in physical size of t.he test and calibmtion targets would cause differences in the sha.do\ving
of background return.
Another effect on the measurement of peakKCS (or
essent,ially reflect.ivity rangecalibrat,ion) whenasmall
sphere is used as the st<andard target, is interaction 1rit.h
reflected radiation.Sincethespherereradiat.esmuch
energy in directions other t,han ton-ard thereflector: st.ray
ra.diation may add in or out of phase x-ith t.hecollimat,ed
radiation normally incident. on t,he sphere. Thus an interference pattern is produced that causes variation in the
mea,suredbackscat,terfromthespherelvithdistance
to
t,he reflector.
The backscatter signal from the calibration sphere was
recxded for movement in range of approximately 2 feet
?
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(0.61 meter). The resulting interference pattern,produced
by the phase addition and subtraction of the collimated
radiation and stray radiation incident on t.he sphere, \vas
analyzed to obtain an
average valueof RCS fort.he sphere.
This average value was then used as t,he reference value
for t.he measurements.
Each of the six test target.swas moved t,hroughthe same
Zfoot increment of range, and interference patterns were
recorded. I n general, the test t,argets exhibited negligible
int.erference effects with the largest interference patterns
having less than1-dB
peak-t,o-peakvariations.These
measurements Xvere obtainedon the LSR a t each test
frequency ment.ioned previously.
VII. COKCLL-SION

It has been demonstrat,ed that compact ranges can be
used in a typical laboratory environment t.0 provide the
ca.pability for reasonably accurateantenna
a.nd radar
reflectivity measurements. Particular care must be taken
in the design and fabrication of the collinlating feed and
reflector system. Hoxvever, very little microwave absorbing material is required for good range performance. As
expect,ed, t.he stray radiation level a.nd the uniformit)- of
the electromagneticn-ave across thetarget or antenna
aperture are the primary factors
affecting measurement.
accuracy. Another important factor for radar reflectivit,y
measurements is t,he null level, which is limited curre&
by mechanica.1vibrations in theroom housing the ranges.
During the course of this Ivork t.he compact. rangesha.ve
undergone several nlodifications t o reduce stray radiation.
After each improvement it becomes more
difficult to locate
the remaining principal sources of stray radiation. There
appears to be an ambient. stray radiation level of about.
- 50 to -60 dB relative to t,he collimated energy in the
current laboratory-type environment,. To reduce the stray
radiation below thew Icvels, it may be necessary troisolate
the rangesfrom theirsurroundingsbyusingabsorbing
material. However, the required size of the enclosure and
the amount of absorbing m a t e d would be far less t,ha,n
that, required for conventionalanechoic chambeis.
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There are many antenna and rada,r
reflectivity problems
which require precision measurements, but the majority
of problems require onlymoderate accuracy. This is fortunate because therearerelatively
few precision ranges
available, and such ranges areexpensive. It is anticipated
that compact ranges u-ill be very useful for measurements
requiring moderate accumcy since they have the attractive feature of smallspacerequirements,whichenables
them to be located indoors conrenient t,o the practicing
engineers.
It is doubtful that compa.ct. ranges n-ill everbe competitive xith truly precision ranges n-it,hout the development of elaborate feed-reflector designs and t.he extensive
use of absorbingmaterial.However,
the resultswhich
have been achieved thus far indicate that a relatively
lowcost indoor compact range can produce far-zone results
with sufficient a.ccuracy for most applications.
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